
NEW TREATY MAY

SAVE JAPAN'S FACE

Suggestion Made That Nation;

Disclaim Desire of Citi-

zens to Own Lands.

CHIN DA TO SEEK BRYAN

Returning Secretary, However, Will

Want to Confer With President
and Probably Will Seek to

Delay Conference,

WASHINGTON. May 7. First among
Secretary Bryan' callera when he
reaches Washington from Sacramento
tomorrow morning; probably will be
Viscount Chlnda. the Japanese Ambas-
sador. It has been assumed that the
Ambassador has been awaiting an op-

portunity to deliver personally to the
Secretary of State a protest from his
Government against the California alien
legislation, but it is believed now the
first effort of the Ambassador will be
to get from the Secretary some idea of
what the Administration proposed to
do after Governor Johnson signs the
land bill, as it is generally expected he

will do.
Before answering this Question, how-

ever. Mr. Bryan must report and confer
with President Wilson regarding bis
California mission, so he probably will
suggest that his conference with Vis-

count Chlnda be postponed for a short
time.

New Treaty Suggested.
It is well understood that the effect

of this will be simply to delay the pres-

entation of the Japanese protest, unless
Secretary Bryan is able to suggest some
means of dealing with the present
phase of the question that will make
the protest unnecessary. It has been
suggested that this might take the form
of a proposal to negotiate a new treaty
to replace the one of 1911. which has
been unsatisfactory to both parties. A

rtow treatv exDressly disclaiming the
.lokt nt citizens of either country to
acquire real property In the other might
meet the needs of the case and save
Japanese pride by removing ground
for thi rh&rare of discrimination. ,

This, it la pointed out. would work
hardship on American missionary in
tereats and some large business con
corns which now hold real estate li

Junin under the suDernces" law. I

modified form of the American ground
rata system.

International Law Involved.
Some of the legal minds of the Ad

ministration have coma to the con.
.h.inii th If the California law ii

contested In tnte courts, the case must
rest not on the existing treaty, which
they say the IsCw does not technically
violate, but on the broad principles 01

International la.
No treaty specifically describe all

of the rights which an alien may enjoy
In the country of his residence and In
the opinion of some of the International
lawyers the disregard or violation of
a right common to all civilized peoples
Is as much a discrimination as a wilful
disregard 'of a treaty provision.

limn Vi rrbviatn Difficulty.
LONDON. May 8. The Morning Post,

la an editorial commenting on the dif-

ficulties facing the American Govern-
ment, especially should Japan insist
on referring the adl-alle- n land dispute
to The Hague, says that, as Japan her-

self has seen the need for guarding
against economic dangers from with-
out it Is more than possible that she
will recognize America's difficulty and
not press the Federal Government too

ard.

NURSES OF NEEDY ELECT

Visiting Association to-- Seek Larger
Membership.

New officers for the ensuing year
were elected by the visiting Nurse As-
sociation, which yesterday held its
monthly and annual meetings. Mrs.
Robert G. Dele', s elected president;
Mrs. T. B. Honfjmau. first

Mrs. S. S. Montague, second
Mrs. Sigmund Frank, treas-

urer: Mrs. James Honeyman, secretary;
Mrs. R. J. Marsh, assistant secretary.

The association is one which expends
Its energies In relieving tb poor and
the sick and at the meeting yesterday.
It was urged by all those In attend-
ance that a larger membership should
be bad. The dues are 13 a year and
the work is largely supported in this
manner. Membership dues may be sent
to Mrs. James Honeymon. 100 St. Clair
street

LAD, BURNED, IMPROVING

Police Inquiry on Accident Show
Delay In Reporting.

Marlon Mnlkey. 20 years old. a high
school student who waa seriously hurt
when a gasoline can caught fire and
ignited his clothing late Tuesday night,
waa removed yesterday, slightly im-
proved, to the home of William J.
I.ewls. at 725 Prospect Drive. Portland
Heights. The lad Is catcher for the
Lincoln High School baseball team. His
burns are chiefly about the -- front of
the body and would have been more
serious hut for the quick work of Her-
bert Howell, another high school youth
who threw his coat about the young
nurn and smothered the flame.

Police Investigation of the accident
was hampered by the Portland Sani-
tarium, where the boy was taken. An
employe of the institution in telephon-
ing to the police the details of the acci-
dent, supplied the youth with a ficti-
tious name,. Joachim Marlon.' and re-
fused other than the barest details.

BANKERS LOSE LOAN CASE

Suit Involving Csnry Decided by
Washington Supreme Court.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 7. (Spe-
cial.) Tba decision of Judge H. E. Mc-
Kenney, in the case of Marion G. Lay,
against E. F. Bouton. president of the
Vancouver Trust Savings Bank, and
T. II. Adams, president of the Van-
couver National Bank, has been re-
versed by the Supreme Court of the
etat.

The rase was instituted by John M.
Lay, who prayed the court to decree
certain loans usurious. The two de- -

fendants, as private individuals and
not in any way connected with the
banks named, had loaned Mr. Lay

mno . Tk .ii.mJ thot thv
had exacted from him a bonus of
izooo and 12500 in real estate. m
defendants contended that the excess
amount was their share in the profits
from the sale of certain real estate.

Judge McKenney held for the defend-
ants in the Superior Court of Clam
County. After the case was first tried
in the Superior Court Mr. Lay died, and
his. widow appealed to the Supreme
Court.

STUDENTS TO FACE TRIAL

Owner of Stolen Auto to Prosecute
Toothful Quartet.

The four Trm Mllltarv students who
are charged with breaking into the
garage of E. E. Coovert. an attorney
who lives at 82 Johnson street, and

tealino- - an automobile belonging to
Mr. Coovert and were later arrested
for speeding by patrolman aanuiiisioii.
who was almost run down when at--

a hnm Will beLDiiiJ uiif u url '
prosecuted for burglary by Mr. Coovert.

air. vooven swore out a
l frm rt yesterday

n.nln. trtwll Y2iff-- w. H held tOT

the grand Jury under $1000 cash bail.
the otners. being unaer is yearo urn.
were held for a hearing in the Juvenile
rviurt Thu. were ncarza Tucker. Ted
Graves and Stlman Munroe.

Notes From St Johns
JOHNS, May 7. (Special.) TheST. Artisans will give a social

entertainment Friday, May 9, In Artisan
Hall. The proceeds are to be used In
entertaining visiting Artisans from
California. Washington, Idaho and Mon-
tana, on Artisan day during the Rose
Festival.

At a regular meeting of the City
Council Tuesday $25,000 insurance was
renewed on the city dock.

City Engineer Burson'a report on the
condemnation of Burr street from
Smith avenue to Central was adopted.

The hard-surfa-ce improvements on
Fessenden street was accepted.

A committee, consisting of the
Mayors and Councllmen. of St. Johns
and Llnnton, are calling on the County
Commissioners today relative to the
bettering of the St. Johns ferry service.
They will ask that the ferry be run
later at night and be run on Sunday

Twins, a boy and a girl, were born
Monday night to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Carnthan, 108 North Crawford. Mr.
Carnlhan Is engineer on a dredger down
the Columbia and does not know of the
new arrivals, as yet.

A special election will be held In
Llnnton in the near future for the pur
pose of creating a water "board to
handle the new Bull Run water system
being Installed there.

WANT T. JVL HURLBURT

City Engineer's Reply to Business
Men Who Want Him for

-

City Engineer T. M. Hurlburt, a mem
ber of the committee which drafted the
commission charter, adopted by the
voters last Saturday, has received the
following petition from business firms
and citizens of this city:

T. M. Hurlburt Sir: Believing that
the success of the new charter provid
ing a commiselon form of government
is dependent upon the personnel of the
commission, we, the undersigned, re
quest that you become . a candidate
therefor and pledge you our support.

"Your record as City Engineer Justi
fies our conclusion that your experience,
integrity and ability fully qualify you
for membership upon the said commis
sion.

"R. Lea Barnes, R. W. Schmeer, W. A.
Holt. Inraan-Poulse- n Lumber Company,
Standard Box & Lumber Company. John
Montag. Harry L. Corbett. Sig Sichel,
T. L. Hartman, E. L. Thompson, George
W. Bates. Edward Cookingham, George
W. Hoyt. W. H. uaiy. am uicnner. i:
D. Honeyman. E. R. Corbett. John Gill,
P. Frledlander, Adolph A. Dekum, Ed
ward Ehrman. Paul Von Frldag. Ben
Neustadter, Wadbams & Co. and 270
others.

Mr. Hurlburt has submitted the fol-
lowing reply to the petitioners who ad-

vocate his candidacy: '
"Gentlemen In answer to your letter

requesting that I become a candidate
for Commissioner under the new char-
ter and .pledging me your support
therefor. I beg to say In view of the
movement Inaugurated by the press ano
citizens, irrespective of party, to se-

cure the selection and election of can-
didates qualified to administer the af
fairs of this city, I respecuuuy wnn-hol- d

my decision pending the outcome
of such movement.

"Having participated In the prepara-
tion of the new charter an supported
1U adoption. I feel that Its success Is
largely dependent upon securing the
service of men qualified to administer
the ImDortant trust therein vested, in
which movement personal ambition
should play no part

"I desire to acknowledge the honor
at your bands, express my apprecia-
tion thereof and pledge you my best
efforts tn the future as In the past to
secure honest and efficient municipal
government. T. M. HURLBURT.

(Paid aav.)

LIFE TERM - BEGINS AT 22

Judge Laments He Cannot Give

Death Sentence to Assaulter.

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal. May 7. Al
berto Vasquez. 23 years old, was sen
tenced to life Imprisonment at roieom
today for an assault on Mrs. Mayme
Stonebrook at Grafton. The Jury was
out only three minutes.

In nuilnr sentence. Judge a. r.
Bledsoe deplored bis Inability to sen-
tence Vasauez to nay the death penalty
and Incidentally the Jurist scored those
who would do away wltn capital pun
ishment

"This case," said the court "Is almost
of a character to demonstrate the un-

soundness of the views of those
reformers who are endeavoring

to do away with capital punishment"

DIVORCE EVIDENCE SEALED
New Tork Judge Forbids Newspaper

Publishing: Testimony.

WlTEPTdWV W "V "KTa w 7 Justice
E. C Emerson, 'of the State Supreme
Court, toaay ioroaae newspaper re-

porters publishing the evidence in di-

vorce cases.
The Justice said It was the policy

of the court to have as little publicity
as possible in divorce cases, and Inas-
much as the evidence Is always sealed,
he did not believe that it should get
Into the newspapers.

Attorney TTpjohn Chooses Dallas.
DALLAS, Or May 7. (Special.) D.

H. Upjohn, for several years corre-
spondent for The Oregonlan at Salem.
has moved to Dallas and opened law
offices In the National Bank building.
Mr. Upjohn graduated from the law de- -
nartment or the w uiamette university
at Salem last year, and after having
fully Investigated all the cities of the
valley decided upon Dallas as the best
place for him to locate.
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IS LAID TO MELLEN

New Haven President Accused
of "Reckless Methods" in

Acquiring Rivals.

NOTE OBLIGATIONS HUGE

Defense Declares Criticism Is Rap
idly Waning In New England

and Will Be Eliminated as
Time Rolls On.

WASHINGTON, May 7. Charges of
maladministration, reckless extrava-
gance and undue expansion. Induced by
a spirit of monopolization and ag
grandizement, were made today before
the Interstate Commerce Commission
by Louis D. Brandeis, of Boston
against the officials of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford, and the Boston
& Maine railroads. The charges were
made in the course of oral arguments
submitted to the Commission upon the
testimony adduced at the Commission's
investigation of the operation of the
New England railroads recently taxen
In Boston.

Mr. Brandeis said both had sup
pressed competition at a "fearful cost.

"For five out of the last six years
the New Haven has been paying in,....... . ..'. ":jt

' ; 1 " " - - 5
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George W. Gnthrte. Who Win Be
Coaflnned by Senate as Ambas-
sador to Japan.

dividends more than It has earned.
said he. "It has pursued a policy of
concealing from the stockholders and
from the public tne cnaracier i lis
methods and policies.

Affairs Managed Recklessly.
"The Boston & Maine has outstand-

ing 124.600.000 of short-ter- m notes
which. In natural course, it will have
to meet during the coming year, and
yet It Is about to pass its dividend,
and It Is doubtful whether It can meet
its fixed charges. The New Haven's
affairs are managed In the same reck-
less fashion., It has notes to meet
within tne next eigni momns aiooum-Ina- -

to between forty and fifty million
dollars. Such, management would be
condemned in a wildcat mining scheme.
Its management has been characterized
by recklessness that Is appalling."

The criticism of Mr. Brandeis was
met by statements of Charles F.
Choate. Jr., personal counsel of Presi-
dent Mellen, of the New Haven, who,
while admitting that large prices had
been paid for some of the properties
constituting the New Haven system,
declared the action of the directors al-

ready had been Justified fully in some
Instances and. he was certain, would be
Justified tn all by time.

Public Demand Improvements.
Expensive Improvements, he said, had

been made by the roads to meet the
demands of the publio.

Referring to Mr. Brandeis as "a
minority of one," Mr. Choate said that
criticism of the New Haven was rapld-l- s

waning in New England as Its opera-
tions had become better understood,
and he drew smiles from the Commis-
sioners and from Mr. 'Brandeis as well,
by saying of him:

"He has superb destructive talents,
but not a single constructive Idea ever
haa emanated from him to the benefit
of our New England public"

NEW RULE IS PROBABLE

FIELDER'S CHOICE MAY MEAN

HIT IN COAST LEAGUE.

President Baum Expected to Follow
Action of Majors Fielder Jones

Ilkes Old Flay.

baseball player Is given a hit when he
mashes tne oaii inw oum vi uiiwhich have heretofore been recorded

i a nirm " 1. llkelv to be
adopted by the Pacifio Coast League.
following tne leaa 01 mu uuu
a n.riran circuits, but it will bo taboo
in the Northwestern.

Under tne oi soaring ruies wnou
batsman with a man on first, or men on

thfrH hunt. th. ball Or
drives It In answer to the hit and run
sign, ho is eltner creoitea wim a sacri
fice bit or cnargea witn a lime ai oi
if the play Is made to one of the other
bases and the runner is safe. The new

i tm K.tamnn . hit In either
case on the theory that he is entitled
to credit for a play that adds to the
offensive strengm 01 nis ream.

The majors have adopted this rule
and Eastern leagues are expected to
follow suit President Baum, of the
Pacifio Coast league, is incimro i
Into line so that the Coast League will
not suffer by batting comparisons.
Fielder A. Jones, president of the
Northwestern League, is opposed to It
and will not permit Its adoption by
his circuit

1 am In favor of putting a premium
on good playing, not bad," says Jones.
"You certainly put a premium on bad
playing when you give a man a hit on
such a play. If a batter bunts the ball
oorrectly be makes a sacrifice hit, ad-
vances his man, and the play Is always
to first When he bunts poorly, play-
ing bad ball, would you give him a hit
when he would have been out easily
at first but the player thinks there Is
a chance to catch a runner at second
or third? Allowing a man a bit on this
play certainly does not advance the
game."

However, Mr. Jones would make a

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

Unless Properly Treated With
Hyomei This Disease May

Become Serious.
Catarrhal troubles are far more dan-

gerous than they seem at first thought
If you have catarrh, usually Indicated

by sniffling, stopped-u- p head, drop-
pings in throat and morning choking,
there is an Irritated state of the mu-
cous membrane which affords an Ideal
lodgment and culture medium for dis-
ease germs, especially those of con-
sumption.

Do not allow the dangerous germs
which may be breathed into the throat
and lungs to begin their work of de-

struction.
The easiest, simplest, quickest surest

and cheapest way to check catarrh Is
by the direct method, breathing Hy-
omei. This wonderful medicated air
treatment does not drug and derange
the stomach, but is breathed in through
the Hyomei inhaler, directly follow-
ing and 'destroying all disease germs
that may have been Inhaled, and heal-
ing and vitalizing the tissues of the
throat nose and lungs so as to render
catarrh and all other germ Infections
no longer possible.

The unusual way in which Hyomei Is
sold by druggists Is the best evidence
of confidence in the treatment and
should dispel any doubts as to Its cura-
tive properties. They are authorized to
refund the purchase price to anyone
whom Hyomei fails to benefit so you
do not risk a cent in testing Its heal-
ing virtues. A complete outfit costs
but J1.00. Extra bottles of liquid, if
later needed, B0 cents.

Sold by druggists everywhere.

-- i 4. , & adnHnr mien which, as' " -
ho puts It "would place a premium on
good playing. xnis is in me u
a clean hit to the outfield, where a

- first 1m fnrred at second.
The batsman Is robbed of a hit under
the present rules. Jones contenas mai
a runner who is alive to the situation
.U...U n. tnrffA In this manner.BIIVUIU A.W.. 1' " - '
and that the batsman, no matter what
follows the hit, should oe , creoitea
with It

GUTHRIE'S WAY SMOOTH

ASIBASSADOB WILL BE CON-

FIRMED IN SHORT ORDER.

Nomination to Fill Japanese Post
Facilitated In Senate Early

Report Is Expected.

WASHINGTON, May 7. In a four-mlnu- ta

executive session tonight the
Senate referred the nomination of
George W. Guthrie, Democratic state
chairman of Pennsylvania and former
Mayor of Pittsburg, as Ambassador to
Japan, to the foreign relations

Chairman Bacon is expected to call a
meetlnsr of the committee at once to
report Mr. Guthrie's nomination and it
urn believed tonleht that It would be
confirmed in short order.

DOUGLAS PIONEER PASSES

J. V. Bradley, 83, Dies at Grants
Pas of Old Age.

ROSEBURG. Or, May 7. (Special.)
J. V. Bradley. 83. and a resident of
Douglas County since 1849. died at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. W. H. Flan- -
nagan, at Grants Pass yesterday. Death
was due to Infirmities attendant to
old age. The body was brought here
tonight and will be buried at Fair Oaks.

J. V. Bradley was born in Missouri
and crossed the plains and located on
a homestead, on the North Umpqua
River. In 1849. There he resided for
several years, when ho moved to Oak
land. He lived at the latter place until
a few weeks ago. when he went to
Grants Pass to make his home with a
daughter. The Donation Land Claim,
which Bradley took up on his arrival
in Oregon, is now known as the Mt
Alto Ranch, and is the Summer home of
a number of wealthy Callfornians. Mr.
Bradley Is survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. W. H. Flannagan, or urants
Pass; Mrs. Kose jjearaorti, or jouney,
Idaho: Mrs. Lillian Heed. of Boise,
Idaho: three sons. James Bradley, of
Chlco. Cal.: Ira uraoiey, or cuver .Lane
Or.; Dr. B. L. Bradley, of Frankfort,
Ky. Mrs. Bradley died at Oakland
about 18 years ago. Bradley was a
veteran of the Indian Wars, and was
one of the few pioneers of 49 residing
In this locality.

Amateur Athletics.
Because a number of Lincoln High

and Portland Academy baseball players
will be compelled to leave here Friday
for Eugene, where they will take part
In the State Interscholastic meet Fri
day's scheduled game has been post-
poned and will be played early next
week.

Coach Borleske, of the Lincoln High
baseball team, says his star catcher,
Marlon Mulkey. who was painfully
burned as a result of an . automobile
accident Tuesday night will be able to
play against Washington, June 4.

Tha RuiAMda baseball team won an
overwhelming 10-to- -0 victory over the
Moose Lodge tossers of Portland.

TniAlnt1n track and field ath
letes were out in great forces yester
day for strenuous workouts. Martin
Hawkins, of the Hill squad, has de
cided to taKe morgan to nugenn oai-- .
. i n in ni... nf Oa Tav. Fnllnwinrm uaj y j - -

are the Hill representatives: Jack Day,
DICK VjiBBI. AUUUiauu obuu juutguu.

Th tti Insular Grammar School
Dlled up 20 scores against the Wood-- 1

lawn nine yesterday, while Wood-law- n

succeeded in crossing the plate
only three times. Young and Perry
formed the winning batteries. The
game was yplayed on the Peninsula
grounds.

The Policemen's Athletic Club base- -

ball team started the 1913 season
Monday by defeating tne seuwooa car-
men. 12 to 2. Howard, who occupied
the mound for the officers, struck out
a number of batters.

A nractlce baseball game between
the Portland Transportation Club and
Realty Board teams will be played
Saturday on the Peninsula- - Park
grounds. The contest will start ai z:aw
P. M. . .

Tn an exciting baseball game In the
Grammar School League yesterday the
Clinton Kelly nine downed the Rich
mond players, 7 to t.

College Baseball.
At Hanover. N. H. Lafayette 5,

Dartmouth 2.
At Swarthmore viua ova a.
At Columbia, 8. C Washington and

Lee 1, South Carolina 9.
At Annapolis, Ma. iavy , wewrso- -

town 1.
At West Point Williams 14. Army .

a t wafthine-to- and Jeffer- -

son 6. Michigan Agricultural vjonege .

At Philadelphia University or penn- -
n .. i . n nlo 9 fnlumhla. 1

At Princeton frinceton i, oren .

At New Haven rale i. Amnerst u

ley.
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3 llEXCURSION TO H1LLSB

Spend Sunday With Us
in Hillsboro
Auto Trips and Lunch Free

BA5TQUET.

We want von to be our guests in Hillsboro
Sunday we have provided for automobile trips
and lunch we will show you just what commer-
cial and industrial enterprises are making Hills-
boro the wealthiest suburban community in the
state we will show you building sites right in
the heart of the city and on transporta-
tion lines that you can buy at prices that will
double in less a year.

Homesites Right
In the

Heart of the City

Special Special

Remarkably Easy Terms
Special reductions been made for open-

ing day. You owe it to yourself to at least in-

vestigate, and if you are satisfied our claims
have been substantiated by the facts, by all
means make a selection then don't delay
grasp this golden opportunity to share in the
profits to be made in the increased valuation of
Hillsboro realty.

HOW TO GET TICKETS
The ronnd trip will be 75c. Tickets may be obtained at our office, or from onr
representatives. Train will leave Jefferson-st- . Depot Sunday at 10:30 A. M.

Smith-Willonghb- y Co,
90 Fifth Street, Portland

LEBANON HOTEL OPENS

HCTTDRED AXD EIGHTY GUESTS

GATHER AT

three

than

have

President Young, of Oregon Electric,

and Others of Prominence Are

Heard in Speeches.

T.r'BijmS. Or.. May 7. (Special.) A

banquet marked the opening of the
Lebanon Hotel and the comlngr 01 xne
electric road to the South Santlam val

One hundred ana eighty guests were
gathered In celebration, among who
were J. H. Young, presiaenr. ures
ti t vhn snntA An "The Relation
of the Electric and Good Highways ;

rar xr TonVInn of the nassenear depart
ment "of the Southern Pacific, who spoke
on "The Railroaas' Relation to me ruu-n- ".

w t Tfri- - nf nrezon Agricultural
College, who spoke on "Relation Be
tween City ana country lne ;

Woodruff, of the Portland, Eugene &
Eastern, who spoke on "Oregon as a
Railroad Field"; Mrs. Edyth Tozler
Weather-Ted- . representing the Oregon
Manufacturers' Association, who urged
the patronizing of Oregon-mad- e goods;
Phil Metschan. Jr., of the Imperial
Hotel, who spoke on "The Influence of
the Hotel in Developing a City."

Among other speakers were: William
H. Hornibrook. editor of the Albany
Daily Democrat; M. E. Reed, represent-
ing Porter Bros., who are doing rail-
road building In this territory, W. D.
Skinner, of the Oregon Electric; Judge
J. K. Weatherford, president of Cor-vall- is

& Eastern; J. I Stockton, presi

Sales Agents

dent Oregon Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion.

Senator M. A. Miller presided as the
toastmaster.

Mayor Wennersten gave the address
of welcome.

The banquet was attended In force
by the business, professional and so-

ciety people of the city. On the ar-
rival of the guests In the afternoon
they were met at the train by the re-

ception committee with automobiles
and were driven about the city and
taken to visit the wonderful straw-
berry lands of the Santlam Valley.

There were many from Portland, Sa-

lem, Forest Grove, Albany and Cor-vall- ls.

All were surprised at the growth
of the city. The progress of the com- -

No man is
Stronger
Than his
Stomach
Ksagiua&aifiTBat &ar
The Medical Adviser by
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buf-
falo, N. Y. answers hosts
of delicate questions
about which every man
or woman, single or mar-
ried ought to know. Sent
free on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps to pay for
wrapping and mailing.

Phone Main 8770

Ml

munlty and the development of the
country. The tone of the talks of the
railroad men gave strong hopes from
the early coming of the electric road
not only to Lebanon but also to the
South Santlam Valley, and to the tim-
ber actions is the eastern part of Linn
County.

Wages of 10,000 Shopmen Raised.
KANSAS CITY. May 7. Increase in

wages for approximately 10,000 shop-
men employed on the Southern Railway
and allied lines in the Southern states
have been granted, according to an an-

nouncement today from the headquar-
ters of the International Union of Rail-
way Carmen.

the greatest athlete have dyspepsia and M

LET will soon fail. One's stamina
and strength of mind or muscle

depend upon the Wood, and the blood In turn,
requires a healthy stomach, for the stomach is the
laboratory where the food is digested and such ele-
ments are taken up or assimilated which makm
blood. In consequence all the organs of the body,
such as heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, as well as
the nervous system, feel the bad effect if the atom
ach is deranged.

Br. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
helps the stommo to digest food properly, starts the
liver into new ovitp, removing the poisons from the
blood, and the rioos organs get rich, red blood, in-

stead of being Qly nourished. The refreshing influence
of this extract of native medicinal plants haa been
favorably known for over 40 years. Everywhere
some neighbor can tell yon of the good it haa done.

Sold by all medicine dealers la liquid or tablet formjr send SO one-ce- nt stamps to Ir. Pierce, Invalids'
Hotel. BnffsOo. and a trial box will be mailed yon.


